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MINUTES OF THE KAIKŌURA DISTRICT COUNCIL FINANCE
COMMITTEE HELD AT 11.00AM ON WEDNESDAY 25 SEPTEMBER
2019, AT COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 96 WEST END, KAIKŌURA
PRESENT: Councillor J Howden (Chair), Mayor C Mackle, Councillors L Bond, T Blunt, V
Gulleford, N Pablecheque and R Roche
IN ATTENDANCE: A. Oosthuizen (Chief Executive), M Madden (Council Secretary)
1. APOLOGIES:
Councillor D Millton
Moved Cr J Howden, Second Mayor C Mackle and resolved that apologies be accepted.
CARRIED
2. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST:
Nil
3. MATTERS ARISING & ACTIONS:
Nil
4. MINUTES TO BE CONFIRMED:
Finance Committee 27 September, 2019.
Moved Cr N Pablecheque, Second Cr T Blunt
THAT the Committee:
(a) Confirms as a true and correct record, the circulated minutes of a meeting of the
Finance Committee held on 27 September, 2019.
CARRIED
5. MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE TO BE RAISED AS URGENT BUSINESS:
5.1
Structure of the Finance Audit Risk and the Finance Committee.
Key points raised:
 Streamline the workload from the Finance Audit Risk Committee to go direct to
Council instead of a subcommittee.
 Functions of the finance committee and finance audit risk are duplicated.
 Key decisions are made by Council.
Moved Cr N Pablecheque, Second Cr R Roche
THAT the Council receives a report with recommendations to dissolve the Finance
Committee from Mr M Dickson.
CARRIED
6. FINANCE REPORT
Ms S Poulsen, Ms C Kaa and Mr M Dickson were present. Noted that Mr R Hogan is
recording.
Key points summarised:
Rebuild is tracking with 10mil spent to date. claims on time. reduced borrowings to 1.6mil.
working cap predicted in a negative position.
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The annual report 2018 /19 adoption deadline of 31 October has passed. Audit New Zealand
were waiting on audited accounts from IWK and no further adjustments are expected.
The LGFA (Local Government Funding Agency) update was provided verbally. The debenture
trust deed draft is ready for Council. Full LGFA reports will come to Council as the delegated
authority to formally adopt.
The Special Reserves fund reconciliation will be emailed to Councillors and included in the
reports each quarter.
Moved Cr N Pablecheque, Second Mayor C Mackle
THAT the Finance Committee:
(a) Receives the Finance Report
CARRIED
There being no further business, the meeting concluded at 11.20am.
NEXT MEETING
The next scheduled meeting of the Finance Committee is on December, 2019 in the Council
Chambers.
CONFIRMED
____________________________ Chairperson

____________________________ Date
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Report to:

Finance Committee

Date:

18 December 2019

Subject:

Finance Report to 30 November 2019

Prepared by:

S Poulsen, Finance Manager

Input sought from:

C Kaa, Management Accountant
N Telford, Assistant Management Accountant
Angela Oosthuizen, Chief Executive

Authorised by:

1.

SUMMARY:

Due to this meeting being a week earlier than normal, the report has been prepared before all
expenses are known for the month. Therefore, we have accrued circa $1.5 million in operating and
capital expenses. There is a risk that further invoices have not been accounted for, and these will be
accounted for in December.
Year to date financial results:
This report is an update on the financial position of the Council as at 30 November 2019.
The net surplus of $7.36M is very close to budget for the year to date, of $7.32M. This is despite
the fact that several revenue and expenditure types have quite significant variances to budget.
Revenue is $419k up on budget, and expenditure is $378k over budget (depreciation being the
main item at $434k over budget).
Total borrowings were $5.44M as at 30 November, although there was $1.56M in available cash
at the same time, and so borrowings were quickly repaid on the first working day of December.
Working capital has returned to a positive position, with the ratio at 1.19:1 for the time being.
New reporting:
As discussed at the last committee meeting, we are improving our reporting. As noted to the
Committee, this will be an iterative process over coming months.
The following changes have been made in this report:
Operating Revenue and Expenditure vs. Budget
Two new graphs have been introduced to this report; the Operating Revenue vs. Budget, and the
Operating Expenditure vs. Budget. These graphs aim to show, on a month‐by‐month basis, the
extent to which operating revenue and expenditure are performing as expected. They eliminate
capital expenditure and the sources of funding for capital expenditure (such as capital grants and
subsidies), so as to provide a picture of our “business as usual” operations.
At a glance there are obvious peaks in revenue in August and November; these are the rates
instalments going out in the middle of each quarter.
Revenue YTD and Expenditure YTD by Activity (excluding earthquake)
Earthquake‐related revenue and expenditure has been eliminated from these graphs because of
the extent to which they overshadow all other activities. These graphs are representations of
the Statement of Activity Performance and you can see at a glance how activities are performing
against budget and in comparison with each other.
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Revenue & Expenditure Types YTD – by Category
As the rebuild continues over the next year, grants & subsidies are expected to be the primary
source of revenue due to earthquake funding claims, and these currently provide 63% of our
total revenue. Rates (general and targeted) are 28% of total revenue at the end of November.
Other expenses
Other expenses have been broken out into various expense types, so as to enable the reader to
have a clearer picture of the costs the Council face. There remains a residual “other expenses”,
made up of around 80 unique posting codes which are problematic to group together.

2.

RECOMMENDATION:
THAT the Finance, Audit & Risk Committee receives this report.

3.

DISCUSSION:
Statement of Financial Position
Trade & Other Receivables remain high, with balances over $1 million each for NZTA and the
Crown for rebuild projects, and rates balances of $2.67 million. NZTA and the Crown are prompt
with payments. Similarly, Trade & Other Payables are high with the earthquake‐related rebuild
in full construction phase and a high volume of contractor work under way.
Forestry and investment property valuations were completed as at 30 June 2019, as were
valuations for land, buildings, roading and three‐water assets. Those values have now been
updated and incorporated into the balance sheet.
Working Capital & Liquidity
Working capital (current assets over current liabilities) is returned to a positive, with $7.08M in
current assets and $5.95 million in current liabilities. This gives a ratio of 1.19:1.
The Liquidity Ratio is 2.06:1, meaning there is $2.06 in cash for every $1 due to be paid. Liquidity
differs from working capital in that it excludes non‐cash items (such as prepayments, and
provisions), and also excludes borrowings from the calculation because borrowings are to be
refinanced rather than reflecting a repayment obligation.
Statement of Comprehensive Revenue & Expense
At the end of November 2019, there was a net surplus of $7.36 million, very close to the budget
forecast for the same period.
In summary, revenue is over budget by $419k with user fees such as building consents,
development contributions, and earthquake‐related grants & subsidies, contributing to this.
Similarly, expenses are currently reporting as over budget by $378k with depreciation exceeding
budget, and with other expenses consisting of several overs and unders.

Revenue:
With the second rates instalment having been invoiced out in November, rates are over 27% of
our total revenue for year to date, with grants and subsidies (mainly earthquake‐related) making
up 63% of total revenue (operating plus capital grants & subsidies).
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Rates Revenue
The second rates instalments have gone out, with total rates revenue for the year to date at
$3.9M. Due date for the second instalment is 20 December. The year‐to‐date balance is $75k
up on budget due to unbudgeted penalties applied to overdue rates.
Water meter charges
No change to the variance explanation from last month. Water meter revenue is a negative due
to some prior‐year write‐offs for properties that have repaired their leaks or reread their meters.
Water meters will next be invoiced in January 2020.
User fees & charges
No change to the variance explanation from last month. Lease revenue appears to be very low
against budget ($57k less than budget); however, this is due to an accounting reclassification of
Council’s rent that it pays to itself, from revenue to internal transfers.
Building consent fees are well up on budget ($291k against $159k budget), due to the volume
and value of consents coming through, and also the use of external services to process consents,
which is then on‐charged to the applicant.
Grants & subsidies
Earthquake‐related claims to the Crown for three‐waters rebuild, and to NZTA for roading and
bridges rebuild, are over $7.7 million for the year to date. The balance of grants and subsidies
include business‐as‐usual NZTA roading subsidies, Lotteries grants for the Memorial Hall, the
first instalment of funding for responsible camping, and grants for community services such as
family violence coordination.
Development contributions
The first of the new developments in the district are now underway, and contributions have
been invoiced to that developer. Contributions are also ongoing for the NCTIR village until such
time as that site is cleared.
Interest & other revenue
Capital distributions from the Marlborough Regional Forestry joint venture have produced $72k
in revenue at the end of November, although this is $40k less than forecast. A small dividend
has been received ($8k) from Civic Assurance. Other revenue also includes petrol tax, waste
minimisation levy and infringement fees.
Expenditure:
Personnel expenses
Employee costs are currently tracking at just over budget.
Depreciation
For the last four months, depreciation had been allocated as one‐twelfth per month on the
portion of budget. Now that the revaluations as at 30 June 2019 have been finalised for all asset
categories, depreciation has been calculated through the assets using new revised rates of
depreciation to reflect an assessment of remaining useful lives, and applied monthly. This has
resulted in a significant increase of depreciation cost, from the $724k reported at the end of
October, to $1.339M at the end of November. Depreciation forecasts had not been extensively
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reviewed when the budgets were prepared, simply because of the uncertainty about what the
revaluations would produce, and the fact that depreciation is a non‐cash expense.
Financing expenses
No change to the variance explanation from last month. Loan interest costs are on track with
budget. Borrowing is expected to increase over the next six months, and the bulk of the annual
budget has been loaded to those coming months.
Other expenses
Other expenses have been broken out into various expense types, so as to enable the reader to
have a clearer picture of the costs the Council face. There remains a residual “other expenses”
which is made up of a myriad of costs. In terms of operating expenses, the earthquake costs
include assessments and contingencies that have not yet been required, resulting in a saving of
over $319k.
Statement of Cash Flows
The total cash position for the period end is $1.565 million. Cash flow from operations is
positive, which shows that our day to day operations are performing well. The decrease in cash
for investing activities is the result of the intense rebuild phase, with over $5.2 million in grants
and subsidies received, but almost $10 million in capital work paid out. In the financial year to
the end of November, we have increased borrowings by $3.867 million.
Prior year comparatives are not available as there was no statement of cash flows presented in
December 2018.

4.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS AND RISKS:
Monthly monitoring and reporting on the Council financials is required as there is a risk that the
Council's financial position could deteriorate with an increase in debt levels; lowered credit
rating; or that revenue flows are lower than budgeted and expenditure is higher than projected.

5.

COMMUNITY OUTCOMES SUPPORTED:

The work is in support of all community outcomes.
We value, protect and enhance
Kaikōura’s unique natural
environment and biodiversity and
sustainably manage disposal of
waste.

Our District is economically
diverse, attractive to investment
and provides certainty around
business and employment
continuity.

Our community is resilient, safe
and well and has their essential
needs met

Our community participates in
decisions and planning in a way
that benefits our future.

Our infrastructure, housing and
community facilities are easily
accessible, cost effective and able
to withstand our natural hazards.

Residents and visitors enjoy an
improved quality of life in our
District.
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6.

SIGNIFICANCE OF DECISION:
This report is for information only, however it may form the basis upon which other
decisions are made (those which have a financial impact).

7.

RELEVANT LEGISLATION:
The Local Government Act 2002 states that a local authority should ensure prudent
stewardship and the efficient and effective use of its resources in the interests of its district
or region.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS: Items on the Statement of Financial Position
Cash & cash equivalents

Bank accounts and term deposits that mature within 90 days.

Trade & other receivables

Debtors and rates accounts (the amount that our ratepayers and
customers owe us).

Prepayments & inventory

Bills we have paid in advance (such as insurance), plus stock
items.

Other financial assets

Term deposits that mature after 90 days.

Non‐current assets held for
sale

Investment property that the council intends to sell within 12
months

Intangible assets

Carbon credits and computer software (Ozone & Adapt)

Forestry assets

The standing value of trees grown specifically for logging

Investment property

Any property that is owned with the intention of generating a
return (e.g. Wakatu Quay buildings).

Property, plant & equipment

All other assets – roads, wharves, water and sewer
infrastructure, land, buildings, vehicles, furniture, art works,
library books, etc

Trade & other payables

Bills we haven’t paid yet, and other amounts we must pay within
12 months (refundable bonds, GST, ECan’s share of rates
revenue, etc).

Employee liabilities

Annual leave owing to employees

Borrowings – current

Loans that have a maturity date within 12 months.

Current liabilities – other

The portion of the landfill aftercare provision that is expected to
be paid within 12 months (see Provisions below)

Provisions

Landfill aftercare provision – an estimate of the cost that will be
incurred to secure and cap the site once the landfill is closed.

Borrowings – non current

The balance of loans with a maturity date beyond 12 months.

Other term debt

Environment Canterbury’s share of Marlborough Regional
Forestry debts, held on behalf.

Public equity

A type of equity which records accumulated surpluses and
deficits, and other movements in equity not recorded below.

Asset revaluation reserve

A type of equity which records movements in property, plant and
equipment values.

Special funds & reserves

A type of equity which records funds set aside for specific
purposes (such as grants, targeted rates, development
contribution funds, etc)
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KEY INDICATORS
AS AT 30 NOVEMBER 2019
OPERATING RESULT

OPERATING COSTS

operating surplus/(deficit)

costs to deliver existing levels of service

$7.36m

$6.79m

$41k favourable v/s year‐to‐date budget of $7,323k

$378k unfavourable v/s year‐to‐date budget of $6.41m

TOTAL EXTERNAL BORROWING

INTEREST ON DEBT

total borrowings from bank

cost to service debt

$5.44m

$58k

$4,011k favourable v/s full year budget of $9.5m

$02k favourable v/s year‐to‐date budget of $60k

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

DEVELOPMENT CONTRIBUTIONS

cost of new &/or replacement of assets

received for district growth

$9.99m

$316.6k

$15.4m favourable v/s year‐to‐date budget of $25.4m

$303.6k favourable v/s year to date budget of $13k

LONG TERM PLAN MEASURES
DEBT AFFORDABILITY BENCHMARK

EBID

financing expenses as a % of rates

earnings before interest and depreciation

1.5%

$8.76m

8.5% favourable v/s council approved limit of 10.0%

$473k favourable v/s year‐to‐date budget of $8.29m

BALANCED BUDGET BENCHMARK

BORROWINGS TO EQUITY

revenue equal or greater than expenses

Term loans as a % of equity

208%

2.81%

108% favourable v/s council benchmark of 100%

2.28% favourable v/s full year budget of 5.09%
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 30 NOVEMBER 2019
BUDGET
to year end
$

ACTUAL
30/11/2019
$

ACTUAL
30/11/2018
$

500,000

1,565,377

2,932,295

Trade & other receivables

3,956,000

5,512,429

2,348,460

Prepayments & inventory

98,000

1,855

1,790

4,554,000

7,079,662

5,282,544

-

113,924

164,560

Forestry assets

2,583,000

2,404,732

2,279,178

Investment property

2,513,000

1,915,000

1,465,000

187,767,000

192,875,205

158,567,655

Total non-current assets

192,863,000

197,308,862

162,476,393

TOTAL ASSETS

197,417,000

204,388,523

167,758,938

1,658,000

3,252,217

1,579,980

Employee liabilities

180,000

186,818

266,457

Borrowings – current

658,000

2,503,794

816,854

-

10,015

-

2,496,000

5,952,843

2,663,290

-

1,468,475

471,549

8,736,000

2,939,766

2,055,713

565,000

392,919

353,730

9,301,000

4,801,160

2,880,992

121,488,000

106,300,296

92,650,435

62,234,000

85,622,375

65,120,549

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash & cash equivalents

Total current assets
Non-current assets
Intangible assets

Property, plant & equipment

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Trade & other payables

Landfill Provision - current
Total current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Provisions
Borrowings – non current
Other term debt
Total non-current liabilities
EQUITY
Public equity
Asset revaluation reserve

1,898,000

1,711,849

4,443,671

Total equity

185,620,000

193,634,520

162,214,656

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

197,417,000

204,388,523

167,758,938

Special funds & reserves
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STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE & EXPENSE
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2019
BUDGET
2019
$

ACTUAL YTD
30/11/2019
$

BUDGET YTD
30/11/2019
$

VARIANCE
30/11/2019
$

7,668,000

3,907,214

3,832,399

74,815

130,000

(4,977)

0

(4,977)

1,551,000

918,048

706,025

212,023

21,870,000

8,905,547

9,045,388

(139,841)

Development contributions

81,000

316,626

13,070

303,556

Interest revenue

19,000

260

0

260

Other revenue1

787,000

112,530

139,257

(26,727)

Total revenue

32,106,000

14,155,248

13,736,139

419,109

Personnel

3,926,427

1,553,565

1,539,504

14,061

Depreciation

2,172,577

1,339,409

905,250

434,159

320,588

58,098

60,354

(2,256)

329,778

195,643

174,179

21,464

1,709,164

280,523

599,655

(319,132)

Electricity, Insurance, Cleaning & Rent

974,104

364,660

388,151

(23,491)

Grants Paid

313,250

118,406

172,920

(54,514)

Network Management

706,020

300,495

208,925

91,570

Project Expenses

682,774

162,531

280,830

(118,299)

Professional & Consultancy Fees

766,922

484,272

320,185

164,087

Repairs & Maintenance - General

878,720

296,707

367,346

(70,639)

Repairs & Maintenance - Roading

166,200

93,740

75,080

18,660

Repairs & Maintenance - Reticulation

420,080

79,766

182,250

(102,484)

Repairs & Maintenance - Facilities

257,599

168,609

107,340

61,269

Share of MRF Expenses

510,025

-

-

-

Office Expenses

515,070

157,870

281,202

(123,332)

Other Expenses2

1,783,760

1,136,730

749,481

387,249

Total expenses

16,433,058

6,791,025

6,412,652

378,373

Operating surplus/(deficit)

15,672,942

7,364,222

7,323,487

40,735

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE &
EXPENSE

15,672,942

7,364,222

7,323,487

40,735

REVENUE
Rates revenue
Water meter charges
User fees & charges
Grants & subsidies

EXPENSES

Financing expenses
Other Expenses:
Personnel Related Expenses
EQ Expenses

1

Other revenue includes Marlborough Regional Forestry joint venture revenue, penalties on overdue leases,
and petrol tax.
2
Other Expenses includes eighty types of costs.
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2019
BUDGET
to year end
$

ACTUAL
30/11/2019
$

7,667,969

3,907,214

19,379

260

23,141,878

2,199,732

(14,152,516)

(5,356,649)

(316,335)

(58,098)

-

(440,572)

16,360,375

251,887

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from rates
Interest received
Receipts from other revenue
Payments to employees & suppliers
Interest paid
Goods & services tax (net)
Net Cash from Operating Activities

INVESTING ACTIVITIES
5,211,861

Grants received for capital work
(337,500)

-

-

-

(25,061,231)

(9,715,144)

Purchase of forestry assets

-

-

Purchase of intangible assets

-

-

Payment into term deposits

-

-

(25,398,731)

(4,503,283)

5,096,772

(3,866,717)

5,096,772

(3,866,717)

(3,941,584)

(359,785)

4,501,946

1,925,162

560,362

1,565,377

Purchase of investment property
Sale of forestry
Purchase of property, plant & equipment

Net Cash from Investing Activities

FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Movement in borrowings
Net Cash from Finance Activities
NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN
CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS
OPENING CASH
CLOSING CASH BALANCE
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Operating Revenue vs Budget
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Operating Expenditure vs Budget
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Budget

YTD ‐ Revenue by Activity (excl EQ)
Other ‐ Civic shares
Rates
Interest
Development
Safety & Wellbeing
Regulation & Control
Leadership
Commercial Activities
Community Facilities
Refuse & Recycling
Stormwater
Sewerage
Water Services
Roading
$0

$250,000

$500,000

$750,000 $1,000,000 $1,250,000 $1,500,000 $1,750,000

Budget

Actual

YTD ‐ Expenditure by Activity (excl EQ)
Bad Debt Collection fee
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Water Services
Roading
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YTD Revenue by Category
Development
Contributions
Interest
Water Meter Charges
Forestry & Other
Subsidies ‐ CAPEX
Grants & Subsidies
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General Rates
Targeted Rates
‐1,000,000
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YTD REVENUE BY CATEGORY
Interest
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Forestry & Other
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Water Meter
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Subsidies ‐ CAPEX
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User Fees &
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6%

Grants & Subsidies
26%
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Working capital is calculated by subtracting current liabilities from current assets, and is an
indicator of our ability to pay our commitments to suppliers when payments fall due. Please refer
to the Finance Report narrative for more information.

Working Capital
$5,000,000
$4,000,000
$3,000,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$0
‐$1,000,000
‐$2,000,000
‐$3,000,000
Jul
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Nov

Dec

Last Year

Jan

Feb

Current Year
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Mar

Apr

May

Jun

INCOME NOV‐19
YEAR TO DATE

Actual

Roading

$1,049,180

Budget

% Variance $ Nov Variance $ Oct Variance

$754,835

38.99%

$294,345

$186,372

Water Services

$723,965

$637,523

13.56%

$86,442

‐$374

Sewerage

$530,178

$381,738

38.89%

$148,440

$31,503

$90,355

$53,899

67.64%

$36,456

$254

Stormwater
Refuse & Recycling

$137,063

$136,718

0.25%

$345

$430

$1,066,045

$961,281

10.90%

$104,764

‐$47,369

$121,866

$118,862

2.53%

$3,004

$38,881

$18,205

$521,810

‐96.51%

‐$503,605

‐$300,484

Building and Regulatory

$408,687

$363,412

12.46%

$45,275

$18,847

Community Services

$160,460

$72,118

122.50%

$88,342

$94,034

District Development

$346,099

$288,504

19.96%

$57,595

$171,503

$7,952,844

$7,971,653

‐0.24%

‐$18,809

‐$622,830

$226

$0

0.00%

$226

$206

Community Facilities
Commercial Activities
Leadership & Governance

Earthquake Event
Interest
Rates

$1,541,704

$1,473,786

0.00%

$67,918

$50,436

Other ‐ Civic shares dividend
Total Gross Operating Revenue
Less Capital Subs & Grants
Total Net Operating Revenue

$8,372
$14,155,248
‐$5,211,861
$8,943,387

$0
$13,736,139
‐$7,736,440
$5,999,699

0.00%
3.05%
‐32.63%
49.06%

$8,372
$419,109

$8,372
‐$370,219

EXPENDITURE NOV‐19
YEAR TO DATE

Actual

Roading

$1,115,955

$859,425

29.85%

$256,530

$119,405

Water Services

$601,613

$545,090

10.37%

$56,523

‐$3,449

Sewerage

$456,055

$448,515

1.68%

$7,540

$8,071

$69,788

$58,470

19.36%

$11,318

‐$2,896

$384,985

$233,030

65.21%

$151,955

‐$11,599

$1,006,643

$960,743

4.78%

$45,900

‐$6,675

Stormwater
Refuse & Recycling
Community Facilities
Commercial Activities

Budget

$2,943,688

% Variance $ Nov Variance $ Oct Variance

$56,750

$63,700

‐10.91%

‐$6,950

‐$4,095

Leadership & Governance

$868,642

$897,793

‐3.25%

‐$29,151

‐$40,921

Building and Regulatory

$431,564

$445,135

‐3.05%

‐$13,571

$20,226

Community Services

$457,728

$463,147

‐1.17%

‐$5,419

‐$33,313

District Development

$623,591

$478,774

30.25%

$144,817

$125,748

Earthquake Event

$717,712

$958,830

‐25.15%

‐$241,118

‐$267,164

$0

$0

0.00%

$0

$0

$6,791,025

$6,412,652

5.90%

$378,373

‐$96,663

Bad Debt
Total Operating Expenses
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Report to:

Finance Committee

Date:

18 December 2019

Subject:

Discharge of the Finance Committee

Prepared by:

M Dickson, Senior Manager Corporate Services

Input sought from:
Authorised by:

Angela Oosthuizen, Chief Executive

1.

SUMMARY:
At the November Finance Committee and Council Meetings the possible “discharge” Of the
finance Committee was discussed.
Arising from the discussion the Finance Committee resolved:
THAT the Council receives a report with recommendations to dissolve the Finance Committee
from Mr M Dickson.
The key points and rationale raised were:







To streamline the workload from the Finance Audit Risk Committee to go direct to Council
instead of a Committee.
The Terms of Reference and Functions of the Finance Committee and Finance Audit and
Risk subcommittee are duplicated, almost in their entirety.
Key decisions are made by Council (the Committees have no decision making powers).
The existence of both of the Finance Committee and Finance Audit and Risk subcommittee
causes staff confusion, additional workload and duplication.
This should not reduce the need for the full Council to receive finance reports as part of the
Council agenda, and have a clear understanding of key issues
The Chair of Finance Audit and Risk will report to the Council on that Subcommittee’s
agendas, particularly the Finance Report.

This report seeks the formal recommendation to Council for the discharge of the Finance
Committee.

2.

RECOMMENDATION:
THAT the Committee recommends that Council discharges the Finance Committee, with
immediate effect.

3.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS AND RISKS:
There will be savings in staff time and workload. Organisational risks will still be covered by
Council and the Finance Audit and Risk Sub‐committee as per their functions and Terms of
Reference.

4.

COMMUNITY OUTCOMES SUPPORTED:
The work is in support of all community outcomes.
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5.

We value, protect and enhance
Kaikōura’s unique natural
environment and biodiversity and
sustainably manage disposal of
waste.

Our District is economically
diverse, attractive to investment
and provides certainty around
business and employment
continuity.

Our community is resilient, safe
and well and has their essential
needs met

Our community participates in
decisions and planning in a way
that benefits our future.

Our infrastructure, housing and
community facilities are easily
accessible, cost effective and able
to withstand our natural hazards.

Residents and visitors enjoy an
improved quality of life in our
District.

SIGNIFICANCE OF DECISION:
This report is not significant in terms of our policies.

6.

RELEVANT LEGISLATION:
The Local Government Act 2002 and Council’s Standing Orders.
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